
María  Pandora,  a  dark  and
artistic champagne bar in La
Latina
If you’ve ever spent an evening watching the sunset with a
liter of Mahou in Parque Las Vistillas (and if you haven’t,
get  on  that  ASAP),  you  may  have  spotted  this  beautiful,
borderline-creepy cocktail bar, María Pandora.
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Cryptic, dripping golden letters read MARÍA PANDORA, and the
sound of a dramatic poetry reading demand the curiosity of



passersby not yet in the know.

Once inside, you’ll already be hooked: every inch of the walls
is covered with sinister sketches, the tables are adorned with
misshapen  melted  candles,  and  vintage  furniture  adds  the
finishing touch to make you feel like you’re in a haunted
mansion.



But despite the ghoulish vibe, the servers here are cheery and
chatty. When we ordered champagne and white wine, our server
plopped a frozen raspberry in our glass, assuring it would add
a little somethin’-somethin’.

Oh, and the tapas here are my kind of food: mounds of candy
and fruit.





But the best it yet to come. A meeting point for lovers of
art, the bar also functions as a stage for poetry readings,
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microteatro, and literary chats several nights of the week.
The wall of antique books are for sale (but the century-old
portraits of the owner’s family are not).

Sign up for an event, order a glass of bubbly, and if you get
there early enough, grab a window seat. María Pandora does not
disappoint.

*Just note that their opening hours can be a little funky –
they tend to open at 7pm except on Mondays, although sometimes
they throw private events. So it’s best to call ahead to make
sure they’re open!

Info
Website & Facebook
Phone: +34 910 42 82 13

http://www.mariapandora.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cafemariapandora


Address: Plaza de Gabriel Miró, 1
Metro: La Latina or Ópera


